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Shri Suresh Goyal 
MD & CEO 

National Highways Infra Trust 

G-5, 6, MHAL Corporate Office, Sector-10 
Dwarka 

New Delhi 

Delhi 110075 

Dear Sir, 

Anaeeure TL 

April 28, 2022 

Confidential 

Credit rating for bank facilities 

This has reference to your email dated April 27, 2022 on the above subject. 

2. In this connection, we invite your attention to our rating letter mo. CARE/ARO/RL/2021-22/5299 dated January 

25, 2022 assigning the rating to the long-term dank facilities and issuer rating of your Trust, We confirm that the 

following ratings are outstanding for your Trust, 

    Facilities 

‘Long Term Bank Facilities 

Plea ia 

ie 

2000.00 | CARE AAA; Stable 
(Triple A; Outlook: Stable) 

   

  

  

Issuer Rating? 
CARE AAA (Is); Stable 

0.00 (Triple A (Issuer Rating); 
Outlook: Stable) 

  

Tatal Instruments     2000.00 
(Rs. Two Thousand Crore Only)     
    

the shove Tssuer Rating’ is subject to consolidated debtenterprise value net exceeding 49%; 

Please refer to CARE's Rating symbols at Annexure 1 

3. CARE Ratings Ltel, reserves the right to revise/reaffirmyswithdraw the rating assigned as alse revise the outlook, as a 

result of periodic review/surveillance, based on any event or information which in the opinion of CARE Ratings Ltd, 

warrants such an action. CARE Ratings Lhd. shall also be entitled to publicize/disserinate all the afore-mentioned rating 

actions in any manner considered appropriate by it, without reference to you, 

4, All the other clauses vide cur letter dated January 25, 2022 would continue to apply for the above rating(s). 

If you need any clarification, you are welcome to approach us in this regard, 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

Pi taheiel- bobaanhos 

Nishid Khemka 
Analyst 

Nishid. Khembeiitcarsecke, in 

Enel.: ba 

CARE Ratings Limited 

Maulesh Desai 
Associate Director 

(haulesh.desa\@careedoein 
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Disclaimer 

The ratings issued by CARE Ratings Limited are opinions on the likelihood of timely payment of the obligations under the 

rated instrument and are nok recommendations to sanction, renew, disburse or recall the concerned bank facilities or ta buy, 
sell or hold any security. These ratings do not convey suitability or price far the investor, The agency does not constitute an 

audit on the rated entity, CARE Ratings Limited has based its ratings/outlooks based on information obtained from reliable 
and credible sources, CARE Ratings Limited does not, however, quarantee the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of any 
information and is not responsible for any errors or omissions and the results obtained fram the use of such Information, 
Mast entities whose bank facilities‘instruments are rated by CARE Ratings Limited have paid a credit rating fee, based on the | 

amount and type of bank facilitiesinstruments. CARE Ratings Limited or its subsidiaries/asseciates may also be involved with | 
other commercial transactions with the entity, In case of partnership) proprietary concerns, the rating foutlook assigned by 

CARE Ratings Limited is, inter-alia, based on the capital deployed by the partners! proprietor and the current financial strength 
of the firm. The rating/outhogk may undergo a change in case of withdrawal of capital or the unsecured loans brought in by 

the partners/proprietor in adeition to the financial performance and other relevant factors, CARE Ratings Limited is not 
responsible for any errors and stakes that it has no financial liability whatsoever to the users of CARE Ratings Limited's rating. 

Our ratings do nat factor in any rating related trigger clauses as per the terms of the facility/instrument, which may involve 
acceleration of payments in case of rating downgrades. However, if any such clauses are introduced and if triggered, the 

ratings may see volatility and sharp downgrades,     
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Annexure 1 

CARE Rating Symbols and Definitions for Long {Medium Term Debt Instruments 
  

  

  

  

  

  

    

        

[Symbols _ : Rating Definition | 
| CARE AdA Instruments with this rating are considered to have the highest degree of safety regarding 

timely servicing of financial obligations. Such instruments carry lowest credit risk. 
CARE AA Instruments with this rating are considered to have high degree of safely regarding timely 

| serviong of financial obligations. Such instruments carry very law credit risk. | 
CARE A Instruments with this rating are considered ta have adequate degree of safety regardina 

limely servicing of financial obligations. Such instruments carry low credit risk, : 
CARE BEB Instruments with this rating are considered ta have moderate degree of safety regarding 

/ timely servicing of financial obligations. Such instruments carry moderate credit risk. 
CARE BB Instruments with this fatng are considered to have moderate risk of default regarding 

timely servicing of financial obligations. ; 
CARE & Instruments with this rating are considered to have high risk of default regarding timely 

servicing of financial obligations, wail 
CAREC Instruments with this rating ere considered to have very high risk of default regarding timely 

: _Servicing of financial obligations, ; 
[ CARE B Instruments with this rabing are in default or are expected to be in default soon     

Modifiers ("+" (plus) /"-" (minus}} can be used with the rating symbols for the categories CARE AA to CARE ¢, 
The modifiers reflect the comparative standing within the category. 

CARE Ratings Limited 
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Pinner uve TIL 

India Ratings Fitch Group 
& Research 
A=teh Group Company 

Mr. Suresh Goyal 

MD & CERO 

National [Tighways Lilia Investment Managers Pyt Ltd (Om Bebali of National Highways lnfra Trust) 
G 5&6, Sector 10, Dwarka, 

New Delhi- 110075 

Maw L1, 2022 

Dear Sir Veeder, 

Re: Rating Letter for Bank Loan Ratings of National Hi heaps fafra Trost 

This is in reference to the rating action commentary released on 11th March 2022. 

Incl Ratings aml Research (Ind-Ra) is pleased to communicate Natianal Highways Inira Trust's rupee term joan rating at “IND AAA‘, The 
Ouoeok is Stable. 

To ssumg and maintaining its ratings, India Ratings rebes on fetual information it receives from issuers and underwriters and from other scurces 
Indu Ratings believes to be credible, India Ratings conducts a reasonable investigation of the factual information relied upan hw it in accordance 
vith ils ratings methodgkey, and oblains reasonable verification of that information fiom independent sourees, to the extent such sources are 
availiile for a given security 

‘The manner of India Rutmgs factual investigation aml the scope af the third-party verification i obtains will yary depending on the mature of the 
rated securily and its issuer, the requirements and Ptachees in India where the rated securily m offered and sold, the avalabilily and nature of” 
relevant publi: information, access to the management af the euer and js advisers, the availability of pre-existing third-party verifivavons such as 
atadit reports, agreed-upon procedures leurs, appraisals, actuarial reporis, engineering reports, lepal upinions and other reports provided by third 
partics, the availibility of médependent and competent thin-pacty verification sources wilh respect to the particular secumty or in the particular 
Jurisdiction of the issuer, and a variety of other factors, 

Lisers of India Ratings’ ratings should understand that neither an enhanced factual investigation nor any third-party verification can ensure that all 
oP ibe information India Ratings rehes an in cormetion wilh a rating will be accurate and complete. UWimatehs the issuer and its advisers are 
responsible for the accuracy of the information they provide to [India Ratings and to the marke! in offersig ducuments and olher reports. In issuing 
its ratings India Ratmgs must rely on the work oF experts, inchuling ndeperlent anditors wilh respect to financial statements and attorneys with 
respect to legal and tx matters. Further, ratings are mhevently lorward-loakiny and embody essiimptions and predictions about future events that 
by their nature cannot be verified as facts. As a result, despite any verification of current lets, ratings can be affected by luture events or 
conditins thatwere not unicipated at the time a faung was issued or affirmed. 

India Ratings seeks to continugualy improve its fatings criteria anil methodologies, and periulically updates the descriptions on ils website of ity 
criters and methodologies for securdies ofa given type. The criteria and methadokigy used to delermine a rating action are those in effect at the 
time the rating action is taken, which for publi: ratings is the date af the related rating action commentary, Bach rating action commentiry provides 
information about the criteria and methadulogy used to arrive at the stated rating, which may differ from the general criteria and methodology: tir 
the applcabk: security type posted on che website al 4 dived time, For this reason, you should always cansull the applicable rating action 
commentat'y fur the most accurate information on the hasis of any given public rating, 

Ratings are based on established erteria and methodologies that India Ratings is continuously evaluating and updating. Therefore, ratings are the 
collective werk product of Tndin Ratings and no individuel, or group of individual, is solely responsible for a rating. All India, Ratings reports have 
shared authorship. Indaviduals identified m an India Ratings report were ineoheed in, bul are not solely responsible fir, the opauons stated therem. 
The individuals arc named for contact purposes ok 

Ratings are nol a recommendation or sugeestion, directly ur indirectly, to you or any olher person, to buy. sell make or hold any investment, loan or 

India Ratings & Research Private Limited A Fitch Group Company 
Wockhardt Tower, Level4, West Wing, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E, Mumbai -400051 
Tal 49122 4000 1700 | Fax: 49122 40001701 | CIN/LLPIN:U67100MH1995FTC 140049 | wvew.indiaratings cain



IndiaRatings FitchGroup 
& Research 
A Fitch Group Compare 

security or to undertake any investment strategy with respect to any investment, loin er security or any issuer Ratings do net coriment at the 

adequacy of market price, the suitabilily af any investment, toan or security for a particular investor (ineluding without Iimiabon, ary accounting 

ander regulatory treatment}, or Ihe lax-exempt nature or taxability of payments made im respect of any investment, loan or security. India Ratings 

is not your advisor, ner is India Ratings providing to you or any other party any financial advice, or any legal, aucliling, accounting, appraisal. 

valuation or aciuarial services. A rating should not be viewed as a replicement for such advice or services. Investors may find India Ratings 

ratings to be important information, and India Ratings notes that you are responsible for communicating the coolents of this letter, and any changes 

with reapeed lo the rating, 10 investors. 

lt will be important chat you promptly provide us with all mformation thal may he material to the ratings so that our ratings contmuc to be 

appropriate, Rulmgs may be raised, lowered, withdrawn. or placed on Rating Watch doe te changes mn, additions lo, accuracy of ov the madequacy 

ef infomation or for army other reason India Ratmes deems sullicent, 

Nothing in this letter is intended to or shoukl be construed as creating a fiduciary relationship between Trade Ratings and you ov between Trulia 

Ratings and any user af the ratings. 

In this letter, “Lidia Ratings” means iidia Ratings & Research Pet Lid, and any successor in meres. 

We are pleased to bave had the opportunity to he of service te you. If we can be of luriher assistance, please emi] us at 

infuerpyetiniliaracings coin, 

Sincerely, 

India Ratings 

ce 
Abhishek Bhattacharya 
Senior Director 

hationalHighwaysinfraT rust 11-May-2022
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Annexure: Facilities Breakup 

Instrument Description Banks Same Ratings Sanctioned Amount (INE niillion) Outstanding'Rated Amount(INR million) 

‘Tern kan Stare Hank of Trude IND AAAS able DNL Tanke) 

Tenn Lean Aa anik Linnited TSD AAAStb GH) 1s 

‘Tenn Lost Hank of Mlalevashint IND AAAS ao I) 2RBI 

ue 

NationallighwavsInfraT rust 11-May-2022


